THE INQUISITR
Zen Buddhist Master, 105, Accused Of
Sexual Harassment
Posted: February 12, 2013

Mount Baldy, CA - Joshu Sasaki, a revered Buddhist master who has taught in the United
States since 1965, has been accused of groping female students for decades duri ng pri vate
training sessions.
Sasaki, age 105, has been teaching Zen Buddhism pri maril y in the Los Angeles area since
moving to Ameri ca from Japan in 1962.
According to the London's Daily Mail, the elderl y master' s alleged sexual misconduct has
been something of an open sec ret:
"An independent council of Buddhist leaders recently admitted to ignori ng years of
accusations against the famously chari smatic 'roshi' ...
"Accusations have been circulating since the earl y 70s and in 1997 members of the
Mount Baldy Zen Center put forward a letter to the then 90-year-old Mr. Sasaki, with
no consequences.
" It was not until a letter was publi shed on the popular practitioners' website
Sweeping Zen in October last year that the true story of the abusive Zen master
begun to unfold."

In a post on the Sweeping Zen website, Buddhist monk Eshu Martin set forth these
allegations:
"[Joshu Sasaki's] career of misconduct has run the gamut from frequent and
repeated non-consensual groping of female students duri ng interview, to sexually
coercive after hours 'tea' meetings, to affairs and sexual interference in the
marri ages and re lationships of his students ... For decades, Joshu Roshi's behavior
has been ignored, hushed up, down played, justified, and defended by the monks
and students that remain loyal to him."

According to the New York Times , "Women say they were encouraged to believe that being
touched by Mr. Sasaki was part of their Zen training."
The Times notes that senior priests under Joshu Sasaki are conducting an inquiry into the
allegations. Sasaki himself is apparently in decli ning health and is no longer actively teaching
Zen Buddhism.
Are you surpri sed that there is alleged sexual harassment among the Buddhist leadership?
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http://www.youtube.comlwatch?feature=player_ embedded&v=lf952mR4VFw

